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Guidelines for Beth David Synagogue’s “Tefilah b’Yachad” 

Tefilah b’Yachad (“praying together”) is an initiative designed to provide an inclusive and 

empowering prayer space and opportunities for women to lead prayer services, Torah readings, 

and megillah readings. Tefilah b’Yachad is not structured to be a mirror image or reflection of 

standard “tefilah b’tzibbur”; rather, the goal is to provide women with opportunities to lead, 

read and sing liturgy and sacred text with pride and halachic confidence in a spiritually safe 

space. 

Tefilah b’Yachad is for individuals identifying as women only and cannot function as a gender-

blind or egalitarian alternative for other individuals. All children under 13 years old are 

welcome to attend as well. Immediate-family male relatives may attend service portions when 

their wife/mother/daughter/sister may be leading; and these males should be in a separate, 

designated area, not compromising the area designated for female attendees.  Any other 

persons seeking to attend and participate need to meet in advance with Rabbi Adler. 

If, per chance, ten adult Jewish males are attending to support an immediate-family female 

member, their attendance does not qualify as “tefilah b’tzibbur” and all Tefilah b’Yachad 

protocols shall be observed. 

Because Tefilah b’Yachad is not a “tefilah b’tzibbur,” as halachically defined, the following 

liturgies are not included in Tefilah b’Yachad - Kaddish, Barchu (at tefilah or at a Torah reading), 

and Amidah repetition (Chazarat haShatz). Implementing creative alternatives to these 

standard service elements should be discussed with Rabbi Adler before implementation. 

When a gathering includes Torah reading, there are varying halachic opinions about the 

blessings for “aliyot”.  Each participant may choose from either of these possibilities:  

• The most standard and commonly practiced opinion allows the blessings “… asher 

bachar banu …” to be recited at the beginning and “… asher notan lanu …” to be recited 

at the conclusion of the aliyah.  If a woman recited the brachah “… asher bachar banu…” 

earlier as a part of her daily morning davening, she should not repeat it at an aliyah. 

• Another option is to recite the blessings while not including God’s name Ado-noi, as in 

“Baruch Atoh Melech h’Olam…” Such a proclamation is not a brachah yet it 

complements the theme and spirit of the gathering. 

Talit for a prayer leader or Torah reader is optional and not required. Beth David considers talit 

as a legitimate option for all female worshippers, nor shall it be required of any attendee, Torah 

reader or leader at Tefilah b’Yachad. 

Tefilah b’Yachad may take place with fewer than ten women, and with minors reading from the 

Torah and leading the service. 


